Abstract: Photonic sensors receive an increasing global attention focusing on critical applications such as the protection of the environment, the health and safety of the citizens. In this work we are concerned with sensing of gaseous environments and focus on a novel class of nanocomposite sensor materials, which are capable to react to external stimulant-agents. These interactions amend their optical properties, fact which provides the means for optical detection. An unpowered sensor device is thus formed, which is interrogated optically and remotely to provide quantitative detection of the "agent". "Sensing-by-light" thus unfolds the emerging conceptsof "Remote-point Photonic Sensors (RPHOS)", we review and revisit in this work. The method o ers unique means for spatially localized, real-time, multivariable sensing. This "point-in-space" detection may be contrasted to opticalpath-integrating LIDAR operations. Synergy with di ractive and holographic approaches enhance detectability and o er further innovative modes of operation. The low cost of this unpowered sensor-head, the exibility of fabrication, the capacity for parallel / multiplexed/ data transmission and the immunity to electromagnetic interference, makes this technology ideal for use in harsh and adverse environments of industrial and security applications.
Introduction
"Sensing-by-light" evolves as a most important technological eld of modern era. Imaging and vision systems [1] providing perception of space occupy a central position in the technology palette, in perfect accord to the human and animal vision sense. Very advanced digital imaging is already widespread in consumer products, from main-frame large-format CMOS and CCD systems, mobile-phone and USB computer cameras, to advanced thermal imaging and multispectral systems for terrestrial and space applications. On the other hand, olfaction is also a very important animal sense allowing the detection of the chemical ambient and the properties of substances, being crucial factors for preserving life. Electronic nose technologies and arti cial olfaction is advancing very fast [2] towards novel biomimetic approaches [3] . Visible and infrared spectroscopic analysis detecting atomic and molecular structures and monitoring their concentrations are fully established, extend to Raman, uorescence and nonlinear optical spectroscopies, as well as to mass-spectroscopic methods, all being complex and requiring expensive instrumentation. The use of remote sensing LIDAR systems [4] enables longrange detection by light scattering and spectroscopy, however, measurements are integrated over certain long optical paths. Non-contact, remote detection is, however, needed in many critical applications such as, for example, explosives' detection, using spectroscopic sensors [5] with clear trends towards device miniaturization and low cost. On the other hand, chemical reactivity of agents can yield color changes of sensitive markers or tags, allowing detection by colorimetry. Examples of such nanocomposites detecting ammonia in at substrates [6] or plastic optical bers [7] have been demonstrated. In addition, luminescent dyes [8] , plasmonic absorption [9, 10] and nonlinear optical methods [11] have also been investigated in this context.
Further to the above technologies, environmental agents are found to induce refractive and morphological changes in materials,which lead to new concepts for lossless detection [12] . An emerging player in this eld is the class of nanocomposite materials, comprising two or more structural phases in their matrix. Owing to their very nature, materials exhibit considerable variations of optical properties upon the application of external stimuli. Internal reactions such as, for example, ionization of impurity centers, charge transfer, plasmonic resonances, structural and morphological deformations and the like, yield spatial variation of the optical path in the material which facilitates detection. The resulting functionalities can be interrogated by light beams resulting in signals proportional to the external stimuli. Signi cant advantages include, rst, the lack of power and electronics in the sensorhead, making it ideal for remote positioning and use even in isolated spaces. Second, quanti ed measurements are recorded with appreciable responses and reversibility. In addition, the in-principle lossless nature of interactions allows light propagation to the sensor and back to the station, rendering acceptable signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). Third, all-optical parallel operations can be performed using safe wavelengths and optical paths. The inherent immunity to electromagnetic interference allows multiplexing and free-space optical data transmission (Li-Fi). Furthermore, optical identi cation/interrogation and tagging with security encoding is a new technology [13] alternative to RF-ID, perfectly harmonizing to the approaches presented here.
In this article we review and revisit the above concepts and relevant technologies and provide further insights for potential devices and applications. The development of such sensors is an interdisciplinary task, involving design,synthesis and characterization of materials, as well as interphase tailoring to provide optimal interrogation means. Microfabrication by alternative laser and nanoimprinting methods become appropriate, owing to the sensitive nature of the sensing materials. Paradigms of device integration and functional testing are discussed.
Concepts
The prototype concept is presented in Fig. 1 , in which a sensor "reactor" material is remotely positioned in the "environment". The latter may be a chemical installation, a warehouse of sensitive materials, an animal farm, a plantation eld, or a highly populated metro/train station and the like. The material is designed and fabricated to react to one or more stimulants that are physical or chemical agents. Exposure to these stimulants alters the spatial refractive properties of the material. A light beam, for convenience a collimated laser beam transmitted in free-space interrogates the material and is detected at the receiver station by a photodiode, a photomultiplier or other. Several variations of the scheme may be envisaged, involving beam retrore ection, steering or scanning, in addition to potential use of light polarization e ects. Figure 1 Conceptual scheme of the remote point photonic sensor-RPHOS operation. I S and I R are the respective intensities of the detected sensor signal and reference beams. The inset shows a schematic detail of a multi-sensor interrogation using di ractive optics.
Direct power monitoring of the signal intensity, I S , represents the simplest approach in sensing. The amplitude modulation of the CW laser beam provides online real time monitoring, with data sampled according to the speci c requirements. To account for beam propagation e ects, one or more reference beams, having intensity I R , are used as shown in Fig. 1 . The signal is synchronously recorded and compared with the reference in real time. For this operation two wavelengths, λ S , λ R , preferably in the same spectral range (e.g. 630 nm and 650 nm), could be used to account for noise sources, such as atmospheric turbulence, scattering or absorption by extraneous factors.
At an advanced state, modulation and multiplexing methods may be applied to monitor simultaneously a variety of stimulants. In a demonstrated case study, the critical task of temperature and humidity monitoring in large agricultural depots and silos for cereal, raw cotton and mash stocks, has been addressed. Multi-wavelength passive or active di ractive techniques may be applied for multiple sensor heads (inset of Fig. 1 ) and further approaches may employ ber optics or laser scanning for sequential access.
Materials
Our rst approach to environmentally responsive nanocomposites has been concerned with the development of non-stoichiometric indium oxide, InOx, thin lms [14] . They have been grown, rst, by magnetron sputtering and optimally by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) in oxygen reactive atmosphere, using pure metal indium targets [15] . Fig. 2 (a) outlines schematically the PLD technique. The metal target irradiated by deep ultraviolet pulses (in our work provided by KrF, λ = 248 nm and ArF 193 nm excimer lasers) creates plasma, which reacts with oxygen to grow non-stoichiometric indium oxide, InOx, on a suitable substrate. The highly energetic plasma has the inherent capability to produce compact and durable lms at high growth rates. The transmission electron microscopy (TEM) view of Fig. 2(b) , shows the nanocomposite material comprising indium nanoparticles inthe amorphous/nanocrystalline indium oxide matrix. This material exhibits profound photosensitivity, owing to charge excitation and transport among oxygen vacancies, impurities and grain boundary traps.In e ect, the photoinduced reduction-oxidation (redox) processes are explored for recording real-time holograms using near ultraviolet radiation. Holographic di raction e ciency becomes thus a function of both ambient atmosphere and temperature.Such optical response constitutes a dualredox type sensor element capable to trace chemical gas and temperature stimulants in parallel. A practical device employs atmospheric shielding and separate reference beams to perform the envisaged operations.
In further approaches PLD has been deployed to grow plasmonic polymer-based nanoparticle (NP) doped nanocomposites such as [16] . The use of synthesized nanocomposite targets having speci c composition and respective properties becomes bene cial in our case, since PLD is inherently capable for congruent growth, transferring simultaneously the matrix/dopant system in-asingle-step. Fig. 2 (c) present TEM views of the PLD grown PMMA/AgNP lms nanocomposite having transferred the matrix with embedded AgNPs of the target. Reproduction of the original material's structure becomes quite important for functional coating of complex geometrical morphologies, such as lab-on-chip devices, bers, micromachines, or 3-dimensional arrays, cases in which conventional wet-coating methods fail.
In further approaches, physicochemical and chemical synthesis are employed to produce hybrid nanocomposites. They subsequently have been used for coating and patterning as described below. Several approaches have been investigated with examples involving salt complexes [17] , plasmonic NP [18] and quantum dot (QD) [19] dopants. Speci c paradigms concern sensors incorporating chloride complexes, such as CoCl and NiCl embedded in sol-gel and polymer matrices. The presence of H O vapor in the ambient atmosphere alters the cobalt chloride molecular complexation, in e ect altering the molecular volume ratio and yielding refractive index and morphology variations. This variation of the optical interaction path becomes the critical sensing parameter and the measurand for the interrogating light. Even though bulk CoCl is typically used as colorimetry marker, the low salt concentration and the nanometric lm thickness make in our case absorption changes negligible.
Device Structures and Functionalities . Interrogation e ects
The sensor interrogation methodology represents a crucial step for e ective noiseless sensing. Direct power monitoring methods are the simpler reliable schemes, provided an acceptable signal-to-noise-ratio can be achieved, with appropriate referencing. Fig. 3 (a) presents micrographs of a cobalt chloride/Polyethyleneoxide (PEO) humidity sensing material exposed to various levels of relative humidity (RH). CoCl complexation alters the morphology and the e ective refractive index of the nanocomposite. The material is interrogated by light and exhibits fully reversible response upon cyclic exposure to di erent water vapor levels as traced in Fig. 3(b) . The dynamic range of these sensors approaches RH 90% with sensitivity/responsivity of detection determined by the detection optoelectronics. The rst compact prototype, shown in Fig. 3(c) , operates in our premises for more than 13 years, attaining absolute reproducibility and no fatigue. Similar sensors are pilot tested in museum environments [20] . Other examples concern the class of NiCl composites for high sensitivity NH vapor sensing at ppm concentrations in ambient air [21] . Self-assembled random and block copolymer [22] structures comprising Ag and Au NPs synthesized by in-situ reduction of precursors (e.g. HAuCl and AgNO ) yield nanocomposite demonstrators PS-b-P2VP/Au ([poly(styrene)-b-poly(2vinylpyridine)/AuNPs) detecting methanol. The response is attributed to morphological changes and local environment alterations in the lm upon adsorption of the analyte. Indeed, with an interrogating beam spectrally positioned outside the plasmon resonance curve, sensing is performed by modulating the optical path in the material upon exposure to the stimulating agent.
. Interphase tailoring -Di ractive optics
Direct detection of re ection or transmission may be a primary choice, but the overall signal response is mediocre due to the rather small absolute variations attained in these quite transparent media. Furthermore, in mid-range applications the involvement of atmospheric turbulence and scattering require further attention. To alleviate the situation and increase the signal and detectability levels, a range of more complex approaches involving di raction and holography has been envisaged. Optical recording of re ection holograms in photopolymers has also been applied for fabricating a holographic humidity and temperature sensor [23] . The presented schemes neither cover exhaustively the eld, nor they represent optimal methodologies. In our primary approach, thin lm nanocomposites can be processed to form surface relief di ractive structures. They can range from simple linear gratings to quite complex computer-generated holographic (CGH) structures [24] , as the examples of Fig. 4 . The di raction effects depend on the spatial variation of mainly refractive properties (considering negligible absorption). Any alteration of optical path yields a new spatial phase pro le with an immediate e ect on their di raction e ciency. The morder di raction e ciency is de ned as ηm = Im/Io, for Im the intensity of the m th -order di racted beam upon the application of the stimulant and Io readout beam intensity. We may thus de ne the responsivity of the sensor as the variation of the m th order di raction e ciency ∆ηm normalized to the base value di raction e ciency, η m, , recorded "before" the application of the stimulant, as:
where ∆ηm is the change of di raction e ciency induced by the application of the stimulant per unit stimulant concentration δC, the latter de ned in volume, mass, or atomic, or molecular ratio. Another signi cant gure is the signal modulation depth, M, measured by use of a separate reference beam of intensity I R propagating along the same path, but not participating in the actual interaction process. The induced signal modulation in terms of signal and reference beam intensity, I S and I R respectively is de ned as:
Similar arguments apply in the use of CGHs where the spatial distribution of light provides further degrees of freedom.
Examples of structures fabricated using various nanocomposites are presented in Fig. 4 . Fabrication of gratings and CGHs requires special attention due to the structural sensitivity of nanocomposite materials. In this context, conventional lithographic methods cannot be applied and alternative methods [25] suggested include: 1. Pulsed laser ablative micro/nano-processing (PLAP)/direct laser writing (DLW), usually by shortpulse deep-ultraviolet laser radiation. The process produces neat high-quality patterns with minimal thermal e ects, owing to the direct photo-dissociative nature of materials ablation [26] . Alternatively, ultrashort laser pulses in the femto-/pico-second time scale are suitable, as they operate in the multiphoton ablation regime and can also produce excellent results in a variety of materials. 2. Soft-lithography and Nanoimprinting methods can produce low cost high-quality replicas of surface relief masters. The latter are produced either by conventional optical/e-beam lithography or by direct laser patterning methods, as above. 3. Ink-jet hologram printing methodologies have also been used with excellent results, allowing deposition of a variety of materials implementing hybrid holographic sensors based on zeolite nanocrystals and glass-supported photopolymers [27] .
. Additive micro-manufacturing of photonic sensor structures
A novel approach to fabricate sensor elements concerns laser-microprinting [ [28] ] of optical microstructures. This alternative fabrication developed in the 90s, said to be a precursor of additive manufacturing [29] which is currently receiving worldwide attention in engineering applications. Fig. 5(a) presents the "laser microprinting" operation or laser induced ablative forward transfer (LIFT). This scheme allows building-up a considerable thickness of material in the printed structure, by additive spatiallycontrolled transfer. In the speci c example [28] , a thin layer of InOx nanocomposite deposited by reactive PLD on silica is used as the "oxide ribbon" source (i.e. alike typewriters' ribbon). The 500 fs pulse at 248 nm ablates the oxide at its interphase with silica and ejects material to the receiving substrate as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The "source" consequently moves and presents "fresh material" to the beam for the next ablating shot. The procedure is repeated to form a grating structure having the required thickness for e cient sensing. The image shows an atomic force micrograph (AFM) of the actual sensor material, which has demonstrated temperature and redox sensitivity. In this example, the grating period is Λ~10 µm and oxide thickness~180 nm on average. The 1 st order di raction e ciency was η ± ~5%. This novel micromanufacturing method can be applied to practically fabricate any pattern design. It is proved to work on complex object morphologies, thus constituting a unique technology for labon-chip applications. Operationally, the structure exhibits redox and temperature functionalities identical to those observed in the mother material as discussed before. However, the sensing element o ers the signi cant advantage of enhanced detection sensitivity and signal-to-noise ratio, which can be further optimized.
. Multilayer nanocomposites
Nanocomposite materials forming multilayer FabryPerotetal on structures ,as shown in the schematic of Fig. 5(b) , o er advantageous interferometric functionalities. First examples include a generic approach for the growth of meta/metal-oxide/metal (M/MOx/M) structures [30] by applying reactive PLD in variable oxidizing atmosphere performed in a single PLD run. Tuning the oxide stoichiometry yields an oxygen de cient metaloxide structure capable to react with external agents. A remote point temperature sensor was demonstrated by a Zn/ZnOx/Zn structure having a dynamic range of more than 100
• C and a better than 0.1 • C accuracy. Further examples involve multilayer-di ractive functional devices [31] , also schematically presented in Fig. 5(b) , exhibiting enhanced detection e ciency and higher permeability of the gas agent to be sensed. In Fig. 5 (c) the generic interrogation scheme of di ractive sensing is outlined in reference to the laser microprinted grating discussed above. The application to other sensors is similar but depends on the exact design. 
. Fiber-optic based nanocomposite sensors
Coating optical bers represents another mode of operation mainly for short range applications. One demonstrator is based on a laser written long-period-ber-grating (LPFG) over a length of 200 mm to form a humidity sensor [32] . The grating length was coated with a PEO/CoCl layer. The sensor operation is based upon the interaction of the waveguided beam with a hygro-sensitive overlay material. Sensor response for ambient humidity ranging from 30% to 90% RH is evidenced by the~6 nm shift in grating resonance at 1550 nm and 6 dB range of loss at the notch. The sensor response depends on overlay thickness. The tested 10 µm layer exhibits a considerably fast response of few hundred milliseconds, but thicker overlay of 30 µm renders much slower response at tens of seconds. This is due to the di culty of water vapor to penetrate the thickness and alter the optical propertiescloser to the cladding.
In an alternative approach, polymer optical bers (POF) are processed [33] to provide physical cavities in the ber for subsequent entrapment of the nanocomposite sensing material. Several geometries have been fabricated, but the simple linear cavity o ers an e cient approach for ammonia sensing to the ppm level.
. Prototype devices and functional testing
To monitor the performance of the devices a range of prototype devices and testing work stations have been developed. Fig. 6 (a) presents testing workstations established at NHRF. The system includes ultra-high vacuum chambers equipped with gas control and mass ow controllers facilitating injection of agents in minute quantities, under controlled environmental conditions. The system is also equipped with prototype data acquisition systems and performs a variety of free-space and waveguide sensor testing.
A free-space prototype system based on re ection optics in triangular arrangement is shown in Fig. 6(b) . It uses NiCl PEO nanocomposite for ammonia detection and it is designed to operate in open air environment. The system employs reference beams to account for beam propagation losses and disturbances. The remotely positioned sensor head (on tripod in photo) has been tested using various nanocomposite structures with excellent results. Fig. 6(c) presents testing results at the lowest NH concentration levels, proving its capacity for sensing a few ppm of ammonia. The inset depicts a detection cycle showing signal development upon instant exposure and sensor recovery with tens of seconds response time depending on lm thickness and vapor permeability, parameters that can be speci ed according to the application requirement. In any case these sensors require a certain di usion and reaction time to operate, though they are fully reversible and exhibit no deterioration e ects under normal operating conditions. 
Conclusions
The deployment of new sensors monitoring physical and chemical parameters of the environment remains of a great demand in numerous critical applications of high economic and social interest. Photonic nanocomposites represent a novel class of functional materials that we address here, in the context of an alternative low-cost sensing technology using light. A range of functions can be implemented due to relevant fundamental interactions at the atomic and molecular level. Material scan be further tailored by design to o er unique advanced operations. On the other hand, the sensitive nature of these materials necessitates alternative methods of growth and processing, such as laser-based deposition, in-situ synthesis, soft-lithography and nanoimprinting. The external application of a stimulant agent triggers a variety of structural and physical reversible reactions, thus altering the refractive properties of the material. Unique characteristics are revealed with the unpowered "sensor head". The nanocomposite sensor remotely interrogated by light provides fast and accurate detection of the "agent". Several classes of hybrid materials involving polymers and inorganic nanoparticles have been studied and respective functions have been explored with remarkable results. Synergy with designed di ractive optics yields enhanced operations acting bene cially at the system level to demonstrate "Remote-point Photonic Sensors" for the future.
